
WRITE A BATCH FILE TO MAP A DRIVE

If you want to save time by creating a batch file that when you click on it it will automatically map the drive for you. Or if
the map network drive.

First, open up Notepad or your favorite text editor. To map drives using a batch file, we'll need to use the net
use command. If you cannot open this folder, you will need to modify its permissions to gain access from your
user login. The issue is that this folder needs to be cleared manually as Windows never deletes these files.
Follow the procedure below to set it up to run each time you login. Step 1 Create a new text file, and paste the
following into it. You may email support with questions regarding this procedure however. Next Steps. Open
topic with navigation Create a script to map virtual drives After you have set up the IGSS configuration, you
must create a script which will map the location of the IGSS configuration and the report folder to a virtual
drive which can be accessed by all operator machines. Create a batch file for each terminal services user: The
USR In this example, when the operator station USR01, corresponding to the terminal services user USR01,
opens a session in i. The best solution is to create a batch file that you can click on, when you need to map the
drives, or copy it to your Windows user account Startup folder so the drives are mapped automatically during
logon. When you need to map the drive s , just double click on it. But what if you need to map multiple drives
at once, or you want to always map the drive when you logon to your computer? Nearly all Windows drive
features are available with a Centerbase mapped drive. There are many IT technicalities that must be followed
precisely to accomplish a successful drive mapping. One of the main issues mapping these types of drives is
that Windows is unable to save passwords for WebDAV drives. You can use the subst DOS command to
create associate a path with a drive letter, effectively creating a virtual drive which can be used as a local copy
of the IGSS configuration for each operator station. Experienced Windows users should be able to accomplish
this using the instructions provided here. Enter your Centerbase password and do NOT put in quotes, as
shown. Using the commands above to map drives, assumes that the account you are logged on as, exists on the
remote computer where the shared folder is located, or if you are at work, is part of a Windows Domain. This
could cause issues with the folder growing forever, and also with potentially opening an older, cached version
of the file from this local directory when you actually want to open the latest copy from Centerbase. You don't
want to create the batch file at work and save it to a File Server. Don't forget to modify the net use command
with the drive letter you want to use, the name of the Computer and share you want to map a drive to, and
password and account name if needed. Using Windows Explorer, you can easily map the drive to the share on
a remote computer when needed. We will step you through creating a batch file that will need to run each time
you log onto your computer. Spacing must match the example above exactly. Create a batch file that maps the
Centerbase drive whenever the user logs into the PC. If you use one. This will execute every time you run the
script. Use common sense, and don't be careless. Using one Batch file at Windows Startup for all users If you
want to use one. You should also consider the security implications of this method, as it does require storing
your password locally in a windows batch file. If not, the first line of this mapping script will not work, and
you may have cached file issues. The subst command must be run for all operator stations terminal services
users.


